Wyoming Goes Global Student & Faculty Presentations—5:30 p.m.

Jessica Rick Ph.D. in Botany
“Lake Tanganyika’s Fishery: A Critical Natural Resource for Africa”

Danielle Peck M.A. in International Studies/Environment & Natural Resources
“Dirty Business: The Impact of Reunification upon Landfill Waste Management in Germany”

Haylee Gobert M.S. in Agricultural & Applied Economics
“The Influence of Words and Music on Childhood Development: Evidence from New Zealand”

Cecile Gleizes M.A. in International Studies
“Internationalization of Chinese Higher Education”

Dr. Nevin Aiken, Associate Professor of Political Science
“Socioeconomic Marginalization and Reconciliation in Northern Ireland”

Student and Faculty Poster Presentations & Catered Reception—7:00 p.m.

Laura Balis, UW Extension Educator in the College of Agriculture & Natural Resources
“A Mixed Methods Approach to Understanding Older Ghanaian Perceptions of Physical Activity”

Sara Ellingrod in B.A. International Studies
“Extractivism, Conflict, and Territory in Yasuni National Park, Ecuador”

Mary Jacinta Nekesa in Ph.D. Counselor Education
“Cultural Responsiveness: Contextualizing Counselor Education in a Non-Western Culture”

Linda Johnson, Academic Professional (retired) in the College of Health Sciences
“Honduran Brigade Community Health Partnership in Agua Salada, Honduras”

Nicholas Oakley in M.S. Zoology & Physiology
“Preliminary Results from a Field Study of Golden-Winged Manakins”

Marco Polo in M.A. International Studies
“Royal Dutch Shell & the Energy-Climate Change”

Nina Radovanovic in M.A. American Studies
“Youth Migration from the Balkans to the United States: A Case of Work & Travel and Au Pair”

Ramesh Sapkota in Ph.D, Ecology
“Diversity, Disturbance, and Restoration of Forests in Terai & Siwalik of Central Nepal”

Misty Springer in M.P.A, Public Administration
“Sex Trafficking at a Crossroads in Georgia”

For more information on CGS events please visit our website:
http://www.uwyo.edu/globalcenter/events.html
or Call: 307-766-3423